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President’s Column

hope you will all join us for this special show.
Let’s not forget the SBS-sponsored Blue Sunday event, held on the
last Sunday (except on occasional special circumstances) of every
month. Blue Sunday is a showcase for our SBS member bands.
Upcoming shows: for May 29th we will feature Almost Blue and on
June 26th, The Midtown Creepers will entertain. Admission at the
door is $10 for SBS Members and $12 for non-members.
We're also excited about our upcoming Little Charlie Baty concert
streaming video, read more about that on page 13.
And on a final note, let’s continue our prayers for Ukraine, their
people, pets, and their way of life. As John Lennon wrote, “All I am
saying, is give PEACE a chance.”

By Sally Katen
Spring is here and Summer is rapidly approaching! That is reason to rejoice! SBS has spring and
summer events planned that we hope you will
come out and enjoy with us, and we're making
use of some new venues as well.
Our Big Day of Giving and Blues in the Schools (BITS) Showcase will be held on May 5th at Brookside Restaurant and Bar, 6819
Horn Rd., Sacramento, with a $10 admission benefitting the BITS
program. Please come out to see and hear some music from some
of our blues musicians of the future!
On May 7th, TC King Productions' Fifth Annual Spring Fling at
Swabbies on the River from 11-7 will feature Chris Cain and Jeramy
Norris and the Blues Cartel with special guest, SBS BITS alimnus
Justin Walter. May 7th is also the date for Mick Martin and the Big
Blues Band at the Sofia, at 7:00 pm.
The Johnny Guitar Knox Memorial Pro Jam has been rescheduled for Sunday, June 12th, 4 -7 pm. at the Torch Club. This is a
major event where I hope to see you. There is an all-star lineup of
musicians that will appear to remember Johnny and support the
Hall of Fame. Admission is a $10.00 donation at the door, which will
benefit the Sacramento Blues Society Hall of Fame. Be there or be
square!
On July 16th, SBS will present the “Battle of the Saxes” starring
Terry Hanck, Nancy Wright, Danny Sandoval, and Marty Deradoorian. This show has been in the works since the “before” time and I
hope you will all mark your calendar to join us. The “Battle of the
Saxes” will be held at a new location for us, the VFW Hall in West
Sacramento, which is easy to get to, with plenty of free parking (not
to mention the affordable cocktails!). More detailed information on
this event will follow in the July/August issue of the Blue Notes but I
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It’s Time Folks…

their own music programs. C'mon, folks, we could use a little help
here. If you know someone who has anything musical to sell, refer
them to Paulette at darlingeventz@gmail.com.
Support Blues in the Schools and come to our events!

By Barbara Katen
Where is everybody? I have attended some fabulous blues shows
lately that have been less than adequately attended. It’s time that
some of us start to get back out there and support the venues and
promoters that bring us the music we love, before we lose them!
I get it, I really do, because I too am guilty of failing to get out.
COVID, retirement, fixed income and inflation have kept me close to
home. And with limited disposable funds, I must carefully pick and
choose what I can attend each month.
With this being said, I am also facing this very real fear…we could
lose some of these venues and shows if WE don’t turn it around
soon. We are living in unprecedented times and adjusting to a new
normal. It’s time we get back out there, before our few remaining
venues and blues shows go the way of the Sacramento Blues Festival and more recently, the Sacramento Music Festival.
The warm weather brings many opportunities to enjoy our favorite
music, and I hope we'll all rally and SHOW UP to support it!

Annual BITS Showcase Comin' Right
By Rick Snyder, Co-Chair, BITS Committee
Up!

Our Blues in the Schools Showcase is ON! It will take place on May
5 (Cinco de Drinko) at the Brookside Restaurant and Bar, 6819
Horn Rd., Sacramento. The entertainment will consist of the BITS
Alumni Band: Street Legal, The Faculty Blues Band (from Rosemont) and Mr. Becketts Kids Band (not their name but I like it).
As the event falls on Cinco de Mayo, we had to find an alternate
location. Of course we love Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo, where we've
previously held our Showcases, but they already had another event
planned for that date. Fortunately, new committee member, Peter
Castles, whose son Chris is the keyboard player in Street Legal,
has a connection with the Brookside Restaurant and Bar, having
played there several times with his own band. This is going to be a
great new venue for us. There is an outdoor patio, a grassy area for
the kids, and plenty of food and drink. It promises to be a good time
for all so c’mon down, enjoy the tunes, and support Blues in the
Schools through Big Day of Giving. We will see you there!
And, just in case you have other plans we have a few other ways
you can donate. We started accepting online donations on April 21,
so plan to make yours NOW! Here's where:
https://www.bigdayofgiving.org/story/Sbs

Blues In The Schools (BITS)
Update

by Rick Snyder, BITS Chairman
The planning and preparation for the Blues in the
Schools collaboration with the John Lee Hooker
Foundation continue to progress. The Bay Area
event will occur June 5 at Club Fox in Redwood City, CA. with the
Bobby Young Project as our house band and other Bay Area artists
contributing their time. This year's lineup will include Living Legacy
Zakiya Hooker, BMA nominee Tia Carroll, BMA Nominee Tommy
Castro, Pat Wilder, BMA Nominee June Core, Steve Ehrmann, and
Bollywood Blues Artist Akarsha Kumar. If you are in the Bay area on
June 5, you will want to see this!
We will hold the the Greater Sacramento area event at the Sofia
on November 4. Blind Lemon Peel has agreed to allow us to use
their current date at the Sofia as our fundraiser. We are calling the
event "Not Your Father's Blues." So far, Kyle Rowland has agreed
to perform with the BITS kids and to be the music director for their
portion of the show. The BITS kids who have agreed to perform are
Amaya Levels on drums and vocals, Chris Castle on keys, Justin
Walter on guitar, and Kyle will man the bass for their set. We also
have the Level Up Blues Choir on board; they are a communitybased organization whose mission is to "share quality music
through choral music. dynamic live performances, and positive and
fulfilled attitudes to create a live visual with our community." Check
them out online at their website: https://www.levelup-performingarts.
org/. Also appearing will be Zen Vudu, Dana Moret's band, followed
by Blind Lemon Peel with special guests sitting in.
Our July 23 fundraiser will be the 1st Sacramento Music Expo.
The event will be held at the Scottish Rite Masonic Temple, across
from Sac State, in their 10,000 square foot auditorium. It promises to be the ideal spot to sell and buy anything related to music.
Whether you are looking for a new (or used) guitar, piano, or microphone to add to your arsenal or whether you have that piece of
gear that needs to go to make room for that new axe, this will be the
place to find it in Sacramento. Also available will be CDs, records,
T-shirts, jewelry, strings, reeds, and anything related to music.
Did I mention a 1900 square foot stage in the auditorium? We plan
to have musical entertainment throughout the day. Food will be
available on the attached patio, and we will be asking local schools
if they want to come and sell non-alcoholic beverages to support

Johnny “Guitar” Knox Birthday Party
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We have a great lineup of musicians coming to celebrate Johnny’s
Birthday! Sunday, June 12th, at the Torch Club, 4 - 7pm. (See ad
on the next page). We hope to see everyone at this great event
celebrating Johnny. He was extremely proud to be a member of the
SBS Hall of Fame which is the beneficiary of this event's proceeds.

A Casual Conversation with Tia Carroll

By Barbara Katen Photos by Bob Hakins
The last time I checked, Tia’s You Gotta Have It
album on the Little Village Foundation label, was
#6 on Living Blues
Radiio Chart’s Top
50 Blues Albums.
Once again, I was
honored to have Tia agree to be
interviewed for this column. She
thanked me! I can’t tell you enough,
and I’ll keep on repeating, how kind,
polite and appreciative our Blues
heroes are. Tia, you are the best. On
that note, please read on:
Blue Notes (BN): What inspired you to start singing?
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Tia Carroll (TC): Honestly, I inspired myself. I sang all the time, just
not in front of people. And that was not by choice, I was always looking for an audience. I didn't take into consideration that I might be
the only one who liked the sound of my constant voice.
BN: What was the role of music in the early years of your life?
TC: I feel like the music that
I heard growing up laid the
blueprint for what you see
and hear today from me.
BN: How did you get your
start in music?
TC: One of my co-workers
at Granny Goose Foods,
John Barnhill, had a 50s
band called Yakety Yak. One
day as I was singing around, it was mentioned that I have a really
nice voice and that I should be singing somewhere. I asked John if I
could audition for his band, he said sure; I did, and the rest is history
BN: If you hadn’t become a musician/singer, what do you think you
would be doing right now?
TC: Accounts receivable and business to business collections.
BN: Who have been your biggest musical influences?
TC: Tina Turner, Jackie Wilson, Koko Taylor.
BN: What has your journey been like during the pandemic with
gigs?
TC: I feel blessed to have had any gigs. When almost everything
came to an abrupt halt it was a blessing to have live stream.
BN: Do you have a favorite song to perform and why?
TC: I love a good, strong ballad. I feel like it gives me the opportunity to really connect with the audience.
BN: What are you most excited about in your life right now?
TC: The recognition that I am receiving right now is helping me to
reach more people with my voice.
BN: What has been the highlight of your career so far?
TC: Interviews like this one. I get to share more of myself with
people who want to know more about where the music comes from.
BN: If you can have your fans remember one thing about you, what
would it be?

future. Let’s bring her to Sacramento soon. Peace and love to you
all Blues Buddies.

Casual Conversation w. Tia Carroll, Con't. from P. 4

TC: I just want them to remember how
much I loved to sing and how I want people
to have my music long after I leave this
world.
BN: What do you consider your biggest
achievement to date?
TC: Raising my children to be good and
productive citizens of the world.
BN: What are you most excited about in
your life right now?
TC: Knowing that my voice is taking me to
so many different places and there is more
to come.
BN: If you have a life motto, what is it?
TC: Keep it moving.
BN: If you were to have a dinner party and could invite any four
guests (living or dead), who would you invite?
TC: Tina Turner, Otis Redding, Al Green, Aretha Franklin.
BN: If you could snap your fingers and change anything in the
world, what would it be?
TC: Hatefulness.
Now, just for fun, please answer these rapid-fire trivia questions.
BN: Favorite album of all time?
TC: Turn Around - Jonny Lang
BN: Favorite quote?
TC: "Thinking isn’t knowing."
BN: Favorite Movie?
TC: Memoirs of a Geisha
BN: Favorite Food?
TC: Seafood/shellfish
BN: Favorite Book?
TC: Interview With A Vampire
BN: Favorite Drink?
TC: Red wine (Blend)
BN: Favorite guilty pleasure?
TC: Gadgets
BN: Favorite leisure activity?
TC: Watching mindless TV
BN: Favorite City?
TC: Sienna, Italy
BN: Pet Peeve?
TC: Littering
BN: Cat or Dog?
TC: Fish
BN: One thing you can’t live without?
TC: Love.
I am so looking forward to seeing Tia live and in person in the near

Sacramento Blues Society "Blue
By Cari Chenkin
Sunday" Update
Photos by Bob Cosman
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February – Jeramy Norris & the Blues Cartel, 2/27/22
We were delighted to welcome back Jeramy Norris to the stage,
after a couple of years’ absence. The new iteration of his band,
The Blues Cartel, was just as exciting and dynamic as his former
band. Jeramy brought in a good crowd of eager fans, who’ve
missed his signature fiery guitar playing. His performance
consisted of a fun mix of classic blues tunes and originals, and
the audience was very responsive and appreciative. We hope to
see more of him as we move into the spring and summer concert
season.
March – Dave Croall & the Soothers, 3/27/22
March didn’t exactly come roaring in like a lion – we had NO rain
all month, but there was a great storm of music on March 27th
when Dave Croall and the Soothers took the stage. Dave and
band, which included three SBS Hall of Fame members (Rata-Tat Pat Balcomb on drums, Greg Roberts on bass and Paris
Clayton on keyboards) plus new member Dave Segal on guitar
and special guest vocalist, newcomer Chrissie O’Dell, brought
their “A-Game” that afternoon. They treated the enthusiastic
audience to a great variety of tunes, including some traditional
favorites, interesting and seldom-heard covers (Chrissie O’Dell’s
terrific version of Saffire’s Gaye Adegbalola’s “Big Ovaries,

story, including co-author Doug MacLeod, whose personal performances always include fascinating story-telling.
Although a bit slow-moving, this is a good read that holds your attention right up to the conclusion.

Blue Sunday Review, con't. from P. 5

Baby”)
and a
couple of
originals
to spice
things up.
Their performance
won them
a date at
the Starlet
Room for
a Blues and Bourbon show, so make
sure to catch them there on May 4!
April – Melonnee Desiree & the LockedDownTight Band, 4/24/22
This show occurred too late to include a
review in this edition of the Blue Notes,
so please look for it next issue!
Member bands, these gigs are one of
YOUR band membership benefits! You
get a guaranteed payday, a chance
to play the Torch Club (Sacramento's premier blues venue) and
promotion and advertising by the Sacramento Blues Society. It's a
win-win proposition!
To be considered for the “Blue Sunday” series, visit our website for
instructions on how to apply at sacblues.org. Click the "Home" tab,
then "About Us" in the dropdown menu. Scroll to "Events", click the
link, scroll down to "Blue Sunday", and you'll see a link for the signup form.

Book Review

John Nemeth at Harlow’s – It was
SWELL! By Barbara Katen
Photos by Barbara Katen, Jeff Parkin & Liz Walker

Sunday evening, March 20th, Blues & Bourbon held a special Sunday night show at Harlow’s featuring
John Nemeth & the Blue Dreamers.
You did it again, Swell Productions
(thank you, Mindy Giles). The audience was small but enthusiastic with
the band performing as if they were
performing to a sold-out, standing room
only crowd.
John is currently touring for the first
time in two years to promote his latest
album Stronger than Strong, to sold
out shows. The talented, young Blue
Dreamers, consisting of guitar phenom
John Hays, fabulous bassist Max
Kaplan and drummer Matthew Wilson, performed a couple instrumental
numbers before John burst onto the
stage to start his performance with my
favorite song of his, “I Can See the
Love Light Shine.”
The
small
but
mighty
audience
whooped, hollered and applauded
after each number while the band
performed a 90 minute set, culminating in an encore with everyone in the
audience on their feet.
I am so glad I got the opportunity
to see John Nemeth and the Blue
Dreamers. What a fantastic show!

By Jan Kelley

Murder at the Crossroads: A Blues
Mystery
By Debra B Schiff (Author), Doug MacLeod (Author)
Having lived with a dark secret most of his life, Eddie Baker is faced
with confronting his nightmares in returning to his
home state of Mississippi. He is now a middle-aged
black, self-taught blues musician who has scraped
his way through life by doing odd jobs and an occasional gig.
In the 1960s, when Eddie was a teenager in Mississippi, he secretly witnessed the lynching of a black
man who had been his friend. Holding this secret, he escaped to
Chicago to carve out a life as best he could as a blues musician,
getting small gigs here and there and learning the ropes from the
older, more successful blues musicians he met.
His life took many twists and turns, eventually leading to his move
to Los Angeles and a better way of living, until the day he saw a
headline in the newspaper. Reading the name of a long-ago KKK
member who was being led to trial for the lynching Eddie had
seen, Eddie was compelled to return to his old home to witness the
proceedings, despite his fear of being implicated. Even though more
than 30 years had gone by, the South in the 90s hadn’t changed
that much to assuage his fears. Yet he knew he had to go.
Many familiar blues names and venues are a major part of this

SMILE!

Support the Sacramento Blues Society by shopping
at Amazon Smile. You get all the same pages as
"regular" Amazon - and Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the price of all eligible smile.amazon.com purchases
to the Sacramento Blues Society!
Just go to smile.amazon.com, go to Your Account
& follow instructions to select SBS as your charity of
choice, and keep on shopping!
Thank you for your support!
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on, with a nice addition of singer Crystal Bowersox accentuating
the tempo established by John Popper on harmonica. It’s easy to
imagine the group in their recording studio just having a good ol’
time with this song.
"Tore Down", a Freddie King song, is the third cut on Traveler’s
Blues and a classic blues story line - a guy in love whose world falls
apart when his woman can’t be found,
The arrangement starts with a few guitar notes in an upper register,
followed up with an accompanying drumbeat. After a few repeats
of this basic rhythm, a bass guitar pitches in, laying the mood for
Popper’s declaration of hurt. Sounds cliched until Popper’s driving
vocals, perfectly coordinated with the guitar-drum-bass setup, appeal to the listener’s sympathies. Together, we feel his pain.
Big Mama Thornton's "Ball and Chain", the fourth cut, has a simple
premise, a rejected lover is sitting by his window, looking out into
the pouring rain. With Popper and the Travelers in charge, the
listener is treated to a doleful harmonica intro that sets an almost
mourning tone, and for good, classically blues reason - his woman
has left him. It’s amazing how a standard blues theme can sound so
fresh and original when given a treatment by the Travelers.

SBS Members Get 15% Off Regular Prices!

The remaining cuts, six more in all, cover a wide range of musical
styles. The 5th cut “Crazy” has a thumping, almost disco kind of
beat, while number six “Sitting on Top of the World” is reminiscent
of the piano mastery of the inimitable Otis Spann, a Chicago Blues
icon of the 1940’s-1960’s. Cut number seven, Little Willie John's “I
Need Your Love So Bad” could easily have passed for a slow tempo
Country tune, and so could number nine “Call Me the Breeze”, the
JJ Cale classic.
And so it goes with the Travelers and this album, a versatile demonstration of the wide range of tempos, tones, tunes, and traditions
that can be found in the blues and in the Travelers’ interpretation of
it. In Traveler’s Blues there is something for everyone.

CD Review

The Blues Travelers - Traveler's Blues

(Vox Human Records)
By Gregg Jamnetski
There’s much to know about Blues Traveler, which
is no surprise; they’ve been part of the blues-rock
world since 1987, with 14 albums to their credit.
Their latest, Traveler's Blues, released in July 2021,
was nominated for Best Traditional Blues album at
this year's Grammy Awards. Much of their success is
owed to the continuity offered by its mainstay players: John Popper,
Chan Kinchla, Tad Kinchla and Brendan Hill, all who’ve been with
the band either from its start (Popper and Chan Kinchla) or for the
last 20 years (Tad Kinchla, Ben Wilson).
The Travelers can only be described as ‘eclectic,’ an overworked
description, but one that’s relevant when listening to Traveler's
Blues. There’s no better word for a band whose music spans so
many genres. They’ve created enough song and music to justify
their reputation as one of the original jam bands (apologies to The
Grateful Dead). What’s really compelling about this album is the raw
emotions vocalist John Popper expresses in each song. Listeners
usually expect a frank expression of feeling from blues vocalists
but in this album, Popper goes a step beyond. He digs deep and
reveals a vulnerability and a purity of expression the listener will
recognize in each song. His singing is skillfully reinforced by the
Travelers’ musicianship.
Take the first cut, Son Seals' “Funky Bitch”. The song starts with
a slow, even understated organ intro, followed by a long-drawnout guitar riff supported by a rhythm-setting drum backup. Popper
begins: “Every time I see her, she’s wearing those fancy clothes.”
He mournfully continues, “She took up all my money and then she
threw poor me out the door.” Classic theme, and with lyrics that
come with little surprise, but it’s the music, a rockin’ quick-paced
blues rendition that draws the listener in.
The second cut, Jimmy Reed's “You Got Me Runnin/Baby What You
Want Me To Do”, in contrast, has a slow and easy cadence. There’s
more "roll" than blues-rock in this song highlighting some seriously
good musicianship. Lots of piano and guitar improvisations to feast

Elvin Bishop & His Big Fun Trio & the
Tommy Castro Band
By Donita Romero
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At the Crest Theater on March 12, after the Covid shutdown was
over, the Tommy Castro Band opened the show and rocked the
house with evocative lyrics, and pleasing, mostly upbeat grooves
and vocals.
After the intermission there were 4 empty metal chairs lined up at
the front of the stage with Keyboards in back. Out walked Rick Estrin with his harmonica, Kid Andersen, Tommy Castro, Elvin Bishop
slinging guitars and Willy Jordan carrying his Cajon drum to sit and
bang on. In back was Bob Welsh on keyboard bass and keyboards.
The Blues are back in Sac!
Rick was blowing, Kid and Tommy were picking, and Elvin was riffing and rhyming and directing the jam, sharing the stage and leaving plenty of room for all the boys to play. Willy’s drum beats were
amazing and strong and his voice soared above groove. After a few
songs Tommy and Rick left the stage. Then the pickin' got REAL.
This was a spontaneous, sitting-on-your-porch supreme blues jam!
Elvin and Kid were trading licks all evening. Elvin’s playing is still as
fast as can be and he was sliding down that neck like the silverfretted highway had no end. Willy was jiving all night with just one
drum and enough versatile beats to keep it hot!
Elvin was generous in having each man do a long solo. Bob Welsh
did a fabulous solo on the keys, all while holding down the bass
parts on his keyboard. What talented fingers he has! Kid Andersen

put on a terrific show,
full of great tunes, many
of which were familiar; yet in their skilled
hands, with tasty arrangements, everything
had a fresh, high-energy
vibe that kept me and
my friends on the dance
floor throughout the
entire evening.
The first set included a
stellar cover of Robben Ford’s “Help the Poor”. Then she covered Bob Dylan’s “It’s All
Over Now, Baby Blue”,
stepping away from
the microphone to sing
without amplification –
and nailed it! The band
rocked out on their version of Del Shannon’s
“Runaway”, and we all
sang along.
The second set was
just as fantastic, with
rhythms as varied as
the set list. Songs
included “Unchain My
Heart”, a great version
of “Love the One You’re
With”, “Start All Over
Again”, “I’d Rather Go
Blind”, “Take Me to the
River” and “Can’t Stand
the Rain”.
Their renditions of Hot
Chocolate’s “I Believe
in Miracles” and Robert
Palmer’s “Addicted to
Love” really brought
down the house! What
a fun night of danceable tunes and high energy! Can’t wait ‘til she
comes back to Sacramento – take it from me, you won’t want to
miss her!

Elvin Bishop/Tommy Castro Show Review, con't. from P. 7

wowed the crowd big time. The comfort level of these musicians
together was incredible!
Elvin had folks up dancing by show’s end when he played his famous hits. The crowd was singing along, dancing and smiling. The
security guards were a bit distressed but we all stayed the required
two feet from the stage while dancing in our "Traveling Shoes". Oh
Yeah!
Elvin has still got it all, including his plaid shirt & overalls. He can
slide around a stage in a metal chair while directing the band, playing great licks and telling stories. The night was delightful! May we
never be shut down again, but even if we are, with performers like
these and fans like us we know the blues will survive.

Delta Blues Festival Benefit Concert

Annie Sampson & Band

El Campanil Theatre, Antioch, CA, March 5,
2022 By Jan Kelley
Photos by Bob Cosman

The Starlet Room, March 16, 2022
By Cari Chenkin
Photos by Cari Chenkin

I remember Annie Sampson from
many years ago, back in her Stoneground days. So, when I heard she
was coming to play a Blues & Bourbon
show at the Starlet Room, I made it a
point to be there. And was I ever glad
I did!
Annie and her five-piece band (drums,
bass, two guitars and a horn player)
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First a little history: the Delta Blues Festival was formed in 1999 as
a free concert along the delta in downtown Antioch, CA that billed
itself as “Free Blues No Booze”, so families could feel comfortable
bringing their children. Some of the best blues artists in Northern
California performed there during their 19-year run, with proceeds
going back to the community for music education in the local
schools.
When the Delta Blues Festival had its last run in 2018, the good
folks there knew they had to create something that would continue to provide these much-needed funds. Thus, the DBF Benefit
Concert was conceived with the idea of producing it in the historic
El Campanil Theatre that had been renovated, becoming a great

kick back from Chris’ repertoire of songs over the years and later
they did “Livin’ for the City”, a Stevie Wonder favorite. But they
were just warming up!
The band continued to wow the
audience with many of Chris’
popular songs from his plethora
of CDs, but the highlights came
when he played songs from his
latest album Raisin’ Cain, favoring us with “Hush Money”, “Too
Many Problems”, and “Down on
the Ground” - raisin’ the roof to
the delight of the audience.
The encore was fantastic, with
Sue and her band joining Chris
and band. Frank Giovanni, acting
emcee, contributed his talents along with other blues artists coming
on stage to join in, making it an evening no one wanted to end.
These two artists are both up for Blues Music Awards from the
Blues Foundation’s voting members this year, competing in the
category "Album of the Year", while Chris also has nominations for
"Instrumentalist-Guitar" and "Contemporary Blues Male Artist". The
honorees may already be announced by the time this newsletter is
distributed, so go to www.blues.org for all finalists.

Delta Blues Festival Benefit Concert Review, con't. from P. 8

concert venue for the community and surrounding areas.
Their shows each year had a lineup of multiple blues artists who
would typically perform for 30 to 45 minutes. The organizers
conducted a survey and learned that the audience preferred only a
couple of headliners who could play longer sets, so they changed to
that format this year.
Sue Foley and Chris
Cain, with their respective
bands, entertained a full
house of Blues lovers who
came from various areas
in Northern CA. The VIP
packages were quickly
sold out, and General
Admission tickets soon
followed.
Currently living in Austin, TX, Sue Foley is a native Canadian whose
career includes recording, playing events, writing songs and, by the
way, earning two degrees and
becoming a mother. This show
proved she’s still hot on lead
guitar, with a voice that, to me,
sounds more like Texas with a
bit of a ‘twang’ in it.
Sue showcased her trademark
pink paisley Fender Telecaster
while she belted out some
songs from her latest CD
Pinky’s Blues and her previous
recordings, accompanied by
her bandmates John Penner on
bass and drummer Corey Keller.
Among the songs were “Stop
These Teardrops”, the pensive
Angela Strehli song “Think It Over”, “Two Bit Texas Town”, the jumping “Okie Dokie Stomp” and “Boogie Real Low”.
A multi-award winner in the Maple Leaf Canadian awards, recipient of the 2020 Blues Music Award for "Best Traditional Female
Performer" (Koko Taylor Award), professor and versatile songwriter,
Sue Foley is at the top of her game. http://suefoley.com
Chris Cain is one of the humblest blues entertainers around,
with a vast talent and knowledge of multiple instruments.
First and foremost is his guitar,
which he holds lovingly in his
arms when resting and then
plays with wild abandon.
Chris’ band this evening
consisted of Greg Rahn, keys,
Duane Pate on bass and Sky
Garcia, drums. A true example
of Chris’ many talents was when
Greg and Chris played the keys
together on a couple of songs
that were executed gracefully, considering they shared the same
standing piano/organ. The first one was “Sittin’ and Wonderin’”, a

Little Charlie Baty Celebration Concert
March 10, 2022, Harlow’s , Sacramento, CA

By Mindy Giles, SBS Events Chair/Publicist
Photos by Bob Cosman, Steve Martarano & Mindy
Giles
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It was full-on RESPECT. Tears, laughter, stories,
and a crowded stage of musicians of the highest
caliber ON FIRE. After nearly two years to the day
of Little Charlie Baty’s sudden passing, Rick Estrin
and the Nightcats (both present and past) gathered
together again on a hometown stage to finally give
their friend and founder of the Nightcats a proper salute. A grateful
sold-out house circled the stage, a unified body of loving arms and
cheering voices.*
This celebration of the life and music of Charles Baty, as he was

the Nightcats’ oeuvre back
in the day that many thought
Rick had written it.
One music writer fittingly
described that Nightcat sound
as “Charlie Christian playing
in Little Walter's band." As
Rick explained, Charles had
purposefully named the band
as an homage to Little Walter
and His Nightcats. Right after
Rick spoke lovingly of how
his hero Little Walter revolutionized blues harmonica, he
channeled Little Walter with
his 1953 Top 10 instrumental
single “Off the Wall.” D’Mar,
(“The Eighth Wonder of the
World”), meanwhile springaction levitated off his drum throne several times.
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always called by his friends and bandmates, had been planned
and postponed and postponed again as the COVID pandemic kept
a lockdown on all of our lives. So it was with delayed relief when

Rick then brought out Anson, the gentlest and humblest of our
modern blues guitarists, who
speaks his soul and Strat artistry
with Texas-sparity. This was part
of the genius of the dazzling
Baty-Funderburgh pairing. Like
Laurel and Hardy, like Butch and
Sundance, like Bix and Tram,
each played off the other. These
two gents, who had known each
other for 20 years, became deep
friends, and was the reason Anson needed to be here this night.
Guitarist/producer Christoffer
“Kid” Andersen crossed the
ocean from Herre, Norway to
America in 2001 (huge kudos to
sax hero Terry Hanck for bringing him here!) He stepped into Charlie’s masterful shoes in 2008
upon his decision to “softly retire’ from constant Nightcats worldwide
touring. As Rick always says, “I am the luckiest man in the world—
ESPECIALLY when it comes to
guitar players. When Charles
told me he was leaving the
band—well, I thought “WHAT
am I gonna do?? THIS guy
(Kid) was a gift from God!”
Kid: “It’s futile to copy Little
Charlie.” Rick: “Yep, even
Charlie couldn’t copy Little
Charlie…”
“Bluto’s Back”, the on-the-spot
instrumental Charles created on stage one night—and
later recreated in the studio for
That’s Big (2002) was next--a
dazzling Kid showpiece, among
so many. Randy Bermudes,
swapped in on bass at this

Estrin and the all-star Nightcats
arrived here in Sacramento
(Lorenzo Farrell on keys, Kid
Andersen on guitar and D’Mar
on drums). “It’s going to be
a memorable evening” Rick
intoned—"BELIEVE IT!” Bassist
Ronnie James Weber was right
there too.
As Rick explained, one of
Charles’ watchwords was
“There is NEVER a former
Nightcat—once a Nightcat,
ALWAYS a Nightcat.” That blood
brotherhood extended to the
great Texas guitarist, Anson
Funderburgh. The band flew him in from Dallas as the most special
of guests. Charlie and Anson, AKA “The Captain & The Pup,” had
become tight friends over the four + years (2012-2016) they performed together in Mark Hummel’s Golden State-Lone Star Revue
(GSLSR).
Favorites from All the Way
Crazy, the band’s 1987
exceptional debut album on
Alligator Records jump-started the night. “Living’ Hand to
Mouth”, a tough shuffle, let
Rick prowl the stage, introduce the players, exhort the
audience (with that left hand
driving the bus), wail on
harp, and be the wry genius
songwriter/ringmaster he
is. “Clothes Line” followed,
an obscure 1956 proto-rap
comedy gem about men’s
fashions by Kent “Boogaloo”
Harris, that so perfectly fit
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his esteemed video production skills, there was Little Charlie on the
big screen, right behind the band, never missing a beat, taking a
classic scintillating, fearless solo. The
Nightcats, ALL together.
So much thoughtful planning went
into this terrific event. The second set
began with a son of Sacramento, and
protégé of Little Charlie. Aaron “King”
Moreno. What Aaron wrote on FB
back in 2018, the night after he played
on stage with Charles, was perfect:
“There are few things as intimidating
as playing the guitar with Charles
Baty. It was very apropos, considering
the occasion- honoring the memory
of Johnny Knox on his birthday for
the second year since his passing. It was Johnny that told me to
seek out Charles nearly 25 years ago. And it was from Charles that I
learned to be musically fearless, musically intellectual, and musically cut-throat (among other things.) His melding of blues, jazz, and
various other forms of Americana make him the best (in my humble
opinion)...I mean, literally, the best.”
The great
drummer June
Core took over
the drums,
Ronnie James
Weber jumped
back on bass,
and they all
dazzled on
the up-tempo
swing, “Gerontology,” from
Skronky Tonk
(2016) Little
Charlie & Organ Grinder Swing, the jazz trio Charles had formed
with Nightcats Lorenzo Farrell and J. Hansen.
Another sweet surprise was in store next when Anson was called
back on stage and was presented with Charlie’s own Gibson L-5.
“Charlie wanted you to have this, and now thanks to Charles’ family,
you do.” They all then ripped into a dual "guitar duel" stratospheric
“Percolatin’”, from 1998’s Shadow of the Blues.
More
longtime
music
friends
were
next
when
R.W.
Grigsby
(bass)
and
Kyle
Rowland
(har-
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point. Then D'Mar, took the challenge, lept, swooped and shimmied
into the packed audience, playing
cocktail glasses, Harlow’s’ structural beams. Kid’s guitar and his own
muscular (facial) cheeks!
Most of us reading this right now
are at an age when the thought
of our own mortality has surely
crossed our minds. Rick Estrin
wrote beautifully on this in the
latest award-winning Nightcats’
record, 2019’s Contemporary. As
we all know, the blues is the truth,
and so his aching minor key slow
blues, “The Main Event,” brought
some tears when he sang “The
main event is over and you can bring the curtain down.” Beautiful

chromatic harp, somber, reflective organ and piano from Lorenzo,
Kid bringing a haunting West Side Chicago feel, quoted Memphis
Slim’s elegiac “Mother Earth”, with Anson taking the final justified

solo. Rick then took a moment to testify. “Charles changed the
trajectory of my life entirely…I don’t know where I would have ended
up without him, probably pushing a grocery cart, collecting cans--he
had everything I needed…common sense..”
“Hey, I wanna jam” Kid interrupted, “C’mon, let’s see what can
happen from the power of our love for Little Charlie.” And the band
of brothers started chanting his name. “Charlie, Charlie!” and we all
joined in. “Charlie, Charlie!”
Then some real jaw-dropping magic happened. Thanks to Kid and
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monica) joined Ray “Catfish” Copeland (guitar and vocals.) It was
Ray’s 1975 band, Quickshake, that the young math genius Charles
Baty sat in with (and then joined) when he first arrived in Sacra-

mento after leaving U.C. Berkeley. So it was poignant to hear Ray
remark that they were all about to play the last song that Charles
ever played in public in early 2020 at a small memorial for a mutual
friend - "Big Road Blues,” a 1920s Mississippi Delta blues by
Tommy Johnson:
“Cryin', sun gonna shine in my back door someday
Now, don't you hear me talkin', pretty mama?
Lord, sun gon' shine in my back door
someday
And the wind gon' change, gon' blow
my blues away”
The last incarnation of the Nightcats
for this glorious evening was when J.
Hansen joined on drums for “Calling All Fools” (One Wrong Turn,
2012) a fabulous smoky, late-night
noir-ish showpiece with Rick on
chromatic, Anson, Kid and Lorenzo,
all out-slinkin’ each other. The final
song of the night was the Nightcat
classic closer “Eyes Like A Cat, ” a
song from their debut album which Rick said they had never before
performed without Charles. And so, with dizzying dazzling style, with
the "Mighty Anderon" (Kid's nickname) and Anson trading licks, the
band ramped it up again and got happy. Like the Bat Signal over
Gotham, it
felt like the
Eyes of the
original
NightCat
shone down
on the stage
and all his
fans.
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their earliest CD through their most recent, The Traveler. (see the
photo of song list from the show accompanying this article – however I don’t recall King Bee being performed during the encore).
The audience was enthusiastic throughout the show, giving a standing ovation as the band left the stage briefly to return with many in
attendance rushing to the front of the stage for the encore.
Like I said in the title, the show was worth the wait!

Nightcat News Flash!!!

YOU CAN SEE THIS AMAZING CONCERT!!!
Yes, we did record this—a five camera shoot, pro sound!!
On Monday, May 9, 2022, at 6 pm PST, this amazing two-hour
concert will be streamed on multiple digital platforms. It will be livehosted by producer/editor and Nightcat guitarist Kid Andersen on
these channels:
https://www.YouTube.com/KidAndersen
https://www.facebook.com/CantStopTheBlues
https://www.facebook.com/RickEstrin
https://www.facebook.com/Greaseland
https://www.facebook.com/kidandersenmusic
Take off work early. Drop all other Monday plans. Make sure you are
at your large screen computer or TV.
Free Show. DONATIONS ARE ENCOURAGED.

Concert Credits:
March 10, 2022 Live Concert Event produced by Rick Estrin & The
Nightcats, Mindy Giles (Swell Productions) in association with the
Sacramento Blues Society and Harlow’s Nightclub, Sacramento,
CA.
Commemorative concert poster by Matt K. Shrugg.
www.RickEstrin.com
www.swell-productions.com
www.sacblues.org
www.harlows.com
Partial concert proceeds will be donated to the Little Charlie Baty
Scholarship Fund, newly established by the Sacramento Blues
Society (SBS), as a way to honor his music and as a commitment
to the SBS “Blues in the Schools” Program. For more information,
please go to www.sacblues.org
Special thanks to Jim Cornett, John Taylor and the entire team at
Harlow’s; Videographers Joshua Haines, Alex Severson, Chris
Harrelson; Lorenzo Farrell; Liz Walker, Sally Katen, Barbara Katen,
Barbara Ray, the SBS Board of Directors and crew; and all members of the Sacramento Blues Society.

Kenny Wayne Shepherd Band – Well
Worth the Wait!
By Barbara Katen

It was a long time coming but it was worth waiting for. On Tuesday,
March 15, 2022, we were finally able to use our tickets for the
sold-out Kenny Wayne Shepherd show at the Crest Theater, after
a two-year postponement due to the pandemic. I have long been a
fan and seen the KWS Band numerous times and they never disappoint in
concert.
The KWS Band consists of the man
himself, Kenny Wayne Shepherd on
guitar and vocals, Noah Hunt, vocals
and guitar, Chris “Whipper” Layton
on drums, Tony Franklin on bass, Joe
Krown on keyboards and additionally
featured Joe Sublett on sax and Mark
Pender on trumpet and harp.
Songs covered included songs from
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Sacramento Blues Society Sponsors
Thank you for your support and generosity! Members, please patronize our Sponsoring Businesses!

Platinum Sponsor

This Spot Available!

Gold Sponsor

SBL Productions

Swell Productions

Silver Sponsor

Stoney’s Rockin’ Rodeo

The Torch Club

Bronze Sponsor

Mylar Productions

Blue Sponsor

Guitar Workshop

https://sblentertainment.com
www.stoneyinn.com

www.swell-productions.com
www.torchclub.com

www.williammylar.com

www.guitarworkshoponline.com

AutoAccident.com
www.autoaccident.com

Music & Art Sacramento
bray38@hotmail.com

Bookkeeping with Dee
www.bookkeepingwithdee.com

Business Owners, if you don’t see your name here, why not join or renew your sponsorship today?

Thank You Donors

Our donors and members are the life blood of our organization.
Without you we would be unable to accomplish our mission.
Lynette Shumway & Earl
Gregg & Cheryl Jamnetski
Withycombe
Doug and Sheri Pringle
Rob and Alison Sawyer
Jeff Herzog
John Turner
Gabriel Santos & Sheri Murphy
Karen Duran
Donita Romero & Scott Berenson Mary Carrera
Joe Cattarin
Joel Hensley
Laurel Lefebvre
Shirley McCoy
Roger & Judith Patterson
Karl Weiss
Please join these major donors by making a tax deductible contribution on our new website: www.sacblues.org or by sending a check
made out to “The Sacramento Blues Society” to SBS, PO Box
60580, Sacramento, CA 95860-0580. We need your continued support. When you renew your membership, why not add an additional
contribution? Every little bit helps!

Reminder - Spring Fling on May 7!
TC King Live Entertainment presents the 5th Annual Spring Fling
on Saturday, May 7, 12n - 4 pm at Swabbies on the River. Garden
Hwy., Sacramento.
This year's Spring Fling features internationally renowned Alligator
Records recording artist Chris Cain and his band. Also performing
is local favorite Jeramy Norris & the Blues Cartel, with special guest
appearance by BITS alum Justin Walker.
For more information, visit their Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/events/484570959737743/?active_tab=about
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Sacramento Blues Society Member Bands
Need music for an event or an occasion? Hire an SBS Member Band! And buy their CDs!
Almost Blue
Amy Celeste & The Best
www.almostbluesacramento.com amycelestemusic.com

The Anthony Paule Soul
Orchestra
www.anthonypaule.com

Big Earl & the Cryin'
Shame
http://www.facebook.com/
pages/Big-Earl-a

Blind Lemon Peel
https://www.facebook.com/
blindlemonpeel/

The Bluez Houndz
nmurray22@att.net

The Carmen Ratti Band
www.carmenrattiband.com/

Chicken & Dumpling
www.chickenanddumpling.net

Crossing 49
www.crossing49.com

Danny Sandoval
https://dannysandoval.com/

Dave Croall & The
Soothers
www.soothersblues.com

The Dave Segal Band
www.davesegalband.com

Dr. Rock & The Stuff
www.bookthestuff.com

Evan Thomas Blues
Band
evanthomasbluesband.com

Gloria T & The Master
Groovers
www.mzgloriat.com

Guitar Mac Blues
Express
www.guitarmac.net

The Harold Sessions Trio The Hucklebucks
https://bit.ly/3E7I0t
www.thehucklebucks.com

Jeramy Norris & The
Blues Cartel
www.dangerousblues.com

Julie & the Jukes
http://julieandthejukes.com/

The Katie Knipp Band
katieknipp.com

Low Down Dirty Dogs
www.lowdowndirtydogs.com

Luni Tones
info@rickreedpr.com

Melonnee Desiree &
The LockedDownTight
Band
www.melonneedesiree.com

The Mick Martin Big
Band
http://micksbluesrockers.com

The Midtown Creepers
jmcguire@comcast.net

Nedra & Julio NJR
Music
www.njrmusic.com

The Neon Moon Band
www.neonmoon.band

The Nipper Brothers
Blues Band
mas@sacderm.com

Papa Day Blues Band
www.oldbluesdude.com

The Ray “Catfish”
Copeland Band
www.raycatfishcopeland.com

Red’s Blues
www.redsbluesband.com

Rick Estrin & The Night
Cats
www.rickestrin.com

The Rockin' Blues Band
dtbiesanz12@icloud.com

The Steve Kimball Band
https://www.instagram.com/stevekimballmusic/

Tim Noxon Rockin’
Blues Band
www.facebook.com/TimNoxonRockinBluesBand

Todd Morgan Music
toddmorganmusic.com

Tony & The Tuff Times
www.facebook.com/tattblues

Val Starr & The Blues
Rocket
www.valstarr.com

The West Coast Playboys w. Andy Santana
https://westcoastplayboys.com

The William Mylar Band
www.williammylar.com

Zen Vudu
facebook.com/Danamoret

Sincere Sympathy

The Sacramento Blues Society has learned of the recent loss of a
long-time member of our blues community, Burwell Briggs. Our condolences go out to Burwell's family, with our most sincere sympathy.
We'll have a tribute to him in the next issue of the Blue Notes.
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P. O. Box 60580
Sacramento, CA 95860-0580

Blue Notes is the official
bi-monthly newsletter of
the Sacramento Blues
Society.
Editor: Cari Chenkin
Send information for the
newsletter to:
editor@sacblues.org,
or mail to Editor at the
above address.
Not a Member? Join on
our website,
www.sacblues.org
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